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LÏFÎ UP YOUR HEADS, FOR YOUR REDEMP
TION DRAWETH NIGH.

Lvkk XXI. 2K.

Lift up your heads ! ye drooping ones—
Sorrow and night are nearly spent.

Sleepers, awake ! Ye slumberers, arise !
And you, ye patient, waiting ones,

Lift up your eves !

For watchers on the hill-tops see 
Visions supremely fair,

And notes of heaven's own melody 
Are wafted to them there.

See ye no tokens of the coming morn ?
The breaking of that glorious day.

When sin, with all its deep, dark stain,
For aye shall pass away ?

Oh ! let us not be weary,
Though all around be dreary ;
Though for a while thick darkness like a pall 

Over the world should fall.

When fierce the battle strife shall rage,
O Lord, for us do Thou engage :

When Satan wields the death blows of his power 
Spirit of Truth, be with us in that hour.

Divinely strengthened, let the Church now stand 
Firm against every foe, a compact band ;

Each warrior girded be -assured of victory 
Others with sandalled feet,

Waiting the summons their dear Lord to meet.

Behold, He draweth near !
Ah ! where will now the careless ones appear '* 

Whither will unbelievers flee ?
Where will the scoffer and blasphemer be ?

The lengthened day of grace will soon be o'er 
When mercy's tender pleadings 

Sha/l be heard No MORK |
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Joy, joy to all believing ones !
It is the Lord —He comes, He comes ! 

Christ once denied—“ The Crucified."
He who for us was slain 
Returns a Conqueror, crowned,
With all His faithful “ found,"

Triumphantly to reign.
O grave ! thy well-kept trust is there no more ;

That thrilling sound to thee must be —
Give up HU dead—Restore ! Restore Î 
Clearer, transforming, and intenslier bright, 
*\eai!er anc* nearer beams the Living Light ; 
Till faith and hope are perfected in sight.

Here conflicts cease- - 
Armour and Weapons are laid down 

To take up the Crown ;
All, all is peace !

Earth, once again in youthful prime,
Now owns her rightful King.

And beast and bird, and herb and flower, 
Spontaneous tribute bring.

On high, the ransomed myriads raise 
Hosannahs to their Saviour’s praise ;
Mountains and vales the sounds prolong,

Till universal is the song :
And angel choirs attent above,
Join in full chorus—" God is Love."
The Bride's long-absent Lord is come, 
Jerusalem on high her blissful home J

“BEHOLD, THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH I "

Matthew xxv. 1-13.

It is a striking and solemn thought that when 
the cry at midnight was once made, it never was 
repeated. The effect of the cry was all confusion 
amongst the virgins. The wise had gone in some.

■ i
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where, and they had slept as well as the foolish. 
They had “ gone in,” and thus had falsified their 
true and primary attitude, which we read of in ve-. 
i, where we are told, they “ went forth ” to meet th ? 
bridegroom. But once midnight came, a cry was 
made ; this was full of grace. They did not 
deserve that they should have been awakened and 
recalled to their first state of expectancy, still it 
was given. But it never was repeated ; and what 
followed was the confusion, but midnight was 
past ! Still, amidst all the confusion, there was a 
consciousness in the wise virgins that they had oil 
in their lamps. With them all was well. And 
when the bridegroom came, they went in 
with Him to the marriage. The others were not 
ready, and when they came the door was shut.

All this is truly solemn, and the more so when 
we see how the parable connects itself with the 
previous one : “ Then shall the kingdom of
heaven,” etc. (ver. i), i. e., in the state of things 
which we find in the parable of the wicked servant— 
who said in his heart, my lord delayeth his coming. 
Mark this ; he did not deny that he would come at 
some time or other, but it did not suit his plans 
and his association with the drunken, or his 
assumption of power tyrannising over his fellow- 
servants. His heart dictated his conduct in all 
this. What has Christendom done but this ? 
Centuries of worldliness and assumption of author
ity have characterized her ; and instead of meat in 
due season, her effort has been to extinguish the
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hope of the Lord’s return, as an ever present thing, 
as hut ill suited to her. She has brought in all 
sorts of events to be fulfilled before that. She 
does not say, “ He will not come,” but puts it off as 
far as possible from a present, living hope.

In such a state of things, the Lord has given the 
warning cry. Of late years it has resounded far 
and wide. Opinions have varied, and speculations 
have been put forth as to the true character of that 
return. Still, the cry has gone forth—the mid
night cry—for it was at midnight the 
made ; and it was after mianight the confusion, 
which was the result of it, took place.

Let us look around us in Christendom at present, 
and see if we cannot discover this very state of 
things—confusion of every kind. Many of those 
who profess His name have waked up from the 
slumber which has crept over the Church for 
turies —wakened by the midnight cry.

Reader, are you one of those who have heard 
the cry ? And are you conscious of the possession 
of that which will admit you to the marriage ? I 
appeal to your conscience before God. Is this so, 
or is it not ? Remember this, the cry 
repeated.

Evil Servant—“ My Lord delayeth his 
ing.”—Matt. xxiv. 48.

Scoffer—“ Where is the promise of His 
ing ? ”—2 Peter iii. 4.

Christian—“ Come, Lord Jesus.”—Rev. xxii.

cry was
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never was
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** MARAH.”

Exodus xv.i

Scarcely had died away the rapturous notes of 
Israel's joy and exultation, because of their deliv
erance from all the power and malice of Egypt, 
before they are made to feel the barrenness and 
dearth of the wilderness. With what high and 
elated thoughts of God’s goodness and pow er did 
they step out into the wilderness ! Surely they 
were little prepared for this, their first march in it ! 
To go three days and find no water, and when they 
reached some, to find it “ bitter ! "

S-I

if

i

What a con
trast to the high tone and brilliant expectations 
they had just celebrated in song ! How different
ly had they expected of God ! How natural it was 
for them, as knowing and rejoicing in the great 
work of deliverance which he had accomplished 
tor them, to reckon on His providing a scene of 
unbroken happiness for them. Thus is it often 
with believers now, after having in like manner, as 
it were, crossed the Red Sea. They have peace 
with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ ; and 
they rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. They 
have the exulting experience of Rum. v. 2, but 
can they say, “ and not only so, but we glory in 
tribulations also.”

I
i
I

I
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Do they as a rule, even expect 
tribulation here, much less glory in it? They are 
in all the exuberance of delight, because of peace 
with God, and hope of the glory of God. But
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i-what of this world—this wilderness ? Have not 
many of us expected, and even toiled to find all 
easy and agreeable here ? Have we not sought to 
make ourselves happy here ? Have we not been 
disappointed, depressed, almost inconsolable, 
when we have found no water here, and of what 
there is, only bitter ? We have entered the wilder
ness, without understanding what it is. We have 
expected that the God who had blessed our souls 
with such peace and exultation over the enemy and 
over death, should preserve and screen us from 
sorrow. In the spirit of our minds, we have not 
bee.i one whit better than Israel. We have 
murmured and complained, toiled and fretted, to 
find easy and agreeable circumstances here. But 
it cannot be. The wilderness illustrates what the 
world is to the saint ; and the first stage of the 
journey gives a character of the whole. It is all 
drought. There was nothing in it for Christ. He 
has been rejected out of it. There is nothing in it 
for God or for His people. The world has con
demned itself in its inability to value Christ. If 
the best cannot be valued, how could anything 
inferior ? If the world has nothing for God in it ; 
if it has rejected the best thing God could send 
into it, how can I expect Him to make it easy and 
agreeable to me ? On the contrary, if true to 
Him, and estimating the world as He does, I 
glory in tribulation ; for tribulation worketh en
durance ; endurance, experience (or trying) ; and 
trying, hope ; and hope maketh not ashamed,
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because the love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts by the Holy Ghost which He hath given us. 
I ought to start in the wilderness expecting 
nothing but dearth ; and in not doing so, is where 
many of us have failed. Our expectations have 
been like Israel ; and our disappointment 
and disheartenment at not finding them realized, 
like theirs also. We have had in fact, to go back, 
and begin anew—to start aright. Most of our 
failings in the wilderness march are attiibuted to 
our having started with a wrong idea of what the 
wilderness is. Ease or rest we cannot find in it ; 
and the more we expect it, the more shall we 
chafe under the disappointment. The first stage 
in our journey must proclaim to us, as to Israel, 
what the true nature of the journey is. It is 
Mar ah.

What then is to be done—the water is bitter ? 
God can make it sweet. He shows Moses a tree 
which, when cast into the water, makes it sweet. 
This is Christ crucified. This is what the world 
rejected ; and the only good thing which God has 
to give His people in passing through it. Nay 
more ; the bitterness of the circumstances which 
I am passing through, is only an opportunity for 
Christ to come in, and so make the bitter sweet. 
If you have no Marah here, you know not ti: 
power of Christ to convert it into sweetness. 
Paul in prison at Rome, and John at Patmos, were 
in very bitter circumstances ; but would they have 
changed them for any other, seeing that those
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circumstances were the opportunity for the révéla- 
tion of Christ ? God cannot let me find both 
sweetness here, and sweetness in Christ. If I will 
have the sweetness of circumstances. I shall not 
have the sweetness of Christ in the bitter circum- 
stances, for it is He who brightens up the dark 
circumstances. Let me once be brought to 
that without the bitter circumstances I could 
have such knowledge of Christ, 
murmur at them no more. I accept them ; nay, I 
glory in tribulation.

see
not

and I shall

It is not only that I am quiet 
and resigned, braving my circumstances in the 
strength of natural character. No, 1 know they 
are bitter ; but I don’t occupy myself with the 
bitterness, because God has given me to know 
more of Christ in it ; so much so, that I should be 
sorry that they should be altered, lest 1 should 

. lose what 1 have learnt of Christ in them, making 
them sweet. I am thus prepared for tribulation, 
but 1 am also assured of finding in Christ a greater 
and.fuller delight ; so that the tribulation is hailed 
as another opportunity for disclosing to my heart, 
as a sufferer here, the excellency and virtue of 
Christ. I am neither vexed nor disappointed ; I 
am in the happiness of God. 1 joy in God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have received 
the reconciliation. Amen.
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THE CHURCH OF GOD.

i 4fiGon has 14 a Church.” God has not been 
ashamed to connect His name with one Church — 
“ the Church of the living God” (i Tim. iii. 15). 
Oft He calls it the Church of God” (see Acts xx.

1
m

Ir
I .4

2& . 1 Cor. xv. 9 ; Gal. i, 13 ; 1 Tim. iii. 5). This 
i! was which Christ called “My Church" (Matt, 
xvi. 18).

■
ÎL I .

And oh, how wondrous ; in Ephes. i. 
22, Christ given of God to be head over all things 
to the Church, which is His body, ihe fulness of Him 
(hat filleth all in all! (See also Ephes. iii. jo ; v. 
53> 25* 27> 29» 32 J Col. i. 18, 24. )

I1

Child of God ! Can you show me this Church ? 
Î have a picture of it, dear to my heart, in the 
Scriptures ; but I have sought that which the 
word of God describes as the Church, and have 
not found it, as it could once be found and 
Jerusalem, at Ephesus, etc.

What am 1 to do? Humble myself down 
the dust, so far as I know how (and I have sought 
to do so these last twenty-five years), not because 
saints are scattered, but because of man’s entire 
failure in responsibility to God as to the Church ! 
Then you will say, “ You look to see what God 
will do for you and His saints as to communion.” 
Not so ; if my eye be single, I look then to see what 
God will do for Ilis own honour and for the glory 
of Christ, with all His believing people, under

1;

seen at

into
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«hese circumstances ; and this is quite another 
thing. He may count it to be for His 
our, and for the glory of Christ, and for our bless- 
mg in the Spirit, to make

oxvn hon-

us taste the fruit of 
man s doings, and the failure ; and taste it with 
inward bitterness and individual experience. May 
(tod do with us as seemeth Him good ! No union, 
no communion which is not that of the Church of 
Cod, in the power of the name of the Lord Jesus, 
could satisfy the Spirit of God in us.

Has not our taste of communion of saints as
sumed a wrong place in many hearts ? Are not 
many shirking the cross of bearing, outwardly, a 
state of things which God has brought up to make 
us realize what 
as to failure ?
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had concealed from ourselves,we al
tl

Let the Lord do as seemeth Him good. Do 
thou study His word to see what the Church of 
God is, and avoid, on one hand, the

tl
el

narrowing
down of truth to human forms and rigid crystalli
zations ; and, on the other, the neutralization of 
truth by confounding multitudinous 
and intercourse with communion of saints, 
above all things, judge self, and 
ther than the churches.
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correct self, ra- 
The formative truth, 

which acted on man’s heart to form the Church at 
first, remains, and each individual

w
th
m

soul can alsay,
Lo, I come to do Thy will, O God ”-as to all it 

has to do ; and
w

as to all it has to suffer, “ The cup 
which my Father hath given me, shall I not drink 
it ?”
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CHRIST AND THE CHURCH. s! N
HUSBANDS and wives.

Ephesians v. •f

■JrThe exhortation through Ephesians is of a 
peculiar character. I think generally believers in 
the present day are not sufficiently aware that it is 
an exhortation based and built on the fact that we 
have got the life that expresses itself in the partic
ular way which this epistle traces out. God made 
man, and there were certain things according to 
the first creation right and proper for the creature, 
dependence on the word of God, and love toward 
all his fellows, which man has lost all the power of 
through sin. There is then a new creation, and 
that creation is described in the first chapter of this 
epistle. We are God’s workmanship (chap. ii. 
io) ; that is, we are the thing which He has made. 
Ver 9 : “ Not of works, lest any man should boast. 
For we are His workmanship, created in Christ 
Jesus unto good works, which God hath before 
ordained that we should walk in them.”
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It is not
workmanship as a thing in which God is acting at 
the present time (that is quite true) ; but if any 
man be in Christ, he is a new creature—he is

li
:j

altogether taken out of the old into fellowship 
with the new.

-

Christ, as a man down here
essentially divine, perfectly pure, had power to do 
God’s will, and did it. I am in Christ, and then 
came the works He has created us to—works
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essentially different from those of the first Adam. 
The works we have, traced out in the end of chaps, 
iv. and v., are the works of truth, of love and 
of light—of truth, in that God revealed what 
truth when His Son

Si
tu
cc
thwas

came into the world ; of love, 
m that God delighted in Christ, and has 
a people with Him that He 
being “ in Christ.” He 
of God

in
so united 

can so speak of us as 
says, “ Be ye followers 

as dear children, and walk in love as 
Christ also hath loved us, and hath given Himself 
for us.”
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And then affain (ver. 8), He brings out light : 
“ Ve were sometimes darkness, now are ye light 
in the Lord.” These works we found redemption 
works. Adam could not know “the truth.” It 
is not truth abstractedly; it is Christ, the full 
expression of what God is, and the full discovery 
of what man's need is ; that is, the truth in which 
I have been created.

r'ij

del
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Bring Christianity into the 
scene, everything ge^s its character stamped upon 
it according to what Christ is. “All His paths 
drop fatness,” tender mercy and goodness, 
goes through the work. Am I a Christian-God’s 
workmanship in Christ ? Truth : what is the 
truth ? Do you talk about the truth ? Why, you 
are a sinner ! I say, “ You need not tell me that. 
My sinnership and the measure of my saintship 
have been proclaimed upon the throne of God ; 
for the Lamb of God, who died for 
Righteousness : I am in Christ, 
receive one who has no claim
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me, is there.” 
How can God 

on Him at all ?
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Surely if He honours the Christ of God, He will 
turn His back upon the man who is the verv 
contrast. Ah, yes ! but Christ has sat down as 
the Saviour, and righteousness is secured 
in Him—the righteousness of God.

to me
Was it right

for God to receive Christ ? Ah ! surely it was. 
He sits there at God’s right hand as the Saviour. 
It was for sinners with not a rag, not a title to 
present. By the very extremity of the evil 
connected with me, Christ cannot do without 
He wants me for the

me.
very proof of what that very 

righteousness is in which He is before God.
Then the “ love.” Well, how did all the real

delight of God have a sweet smelling savour Ï 
Where did it come out ? Just where Christ met 
all the very-thoughts of God : “ I could sweep 

away with the besom of destruction ; but 
then, I have not my own way. I will have mercy, 
and not sacrifice ; f will have mercy on whom I 
will have mercy.” The Father turned to the Son 
as the only Person who could meet the difficulty 
therefore He met the Father’s mind,
Himself a sweet savour unto God as n 
question of the holiness of God.

man

:
and made

meeting the 
“ Behold what

manner of love the Father hath bestowed 
that we should be called the sons of God.”
are we the sons of God. ” Love, beloved, would 
humble by love.

“ Now are ye light in the Lord.”

upon us, 
“ Now

It is all per
fect light. We can draw near to the holiness of 
God, right through the veil up to the place where
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God Himself is, and dwell in the light, and see 
God, what He is.
ship in that way ; and after tracing out those 
three elements of the new creation as He does in 
the fifth chapter, he comes down to a sort ol 
testing of our hearts and circumstances where we

hin
1 am part of God’s workman- ena

Go
Hi:
anc
ha\

are and he says, “ Now let joy abound in your 
hearts.” The mind of man is onesided ; it will go 
into great joy, and forget other things ; and He 
who wrote this knew there was need, so He puts 
in another word, “ Rejoice evermore ; and again 
I say, Rejoice." Now, that is a test for what you 
are really down here in the wilderness. Can you 
give thanks always for all things ? It is a test 
of the grace really in its purity in 
thanks always for all things.” 
ship of God can bear that test. “ Rejoice ever
more.”

acc
Th<
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thir
hus
ma:
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us. “Giving 
The workman-

Spii
J

atte
minGod is my joy, and I am for Him. Christ 

is my exceeding great reward ; and though He 
remove real blessings from us as He often does, 

to give thanks always for all things. Have 
1 not enough to rejoice in, not only when He 
barks the fig-tree, and lays bare the vines, but in 
spiritual conflicts, temptation, so as to bring out 
our weakness ?

all,
the

we are sens 
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“ Giving thanks always for all 
things ; " that is a part of what the privilege of 
the Christian is according to this new nature He 
has given to us.

A little word, a happy word, I would put in 
from Philippians. A bold, confident man would 
say, “ I have learnt the whole lesson.” God had
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him in the school teaching him. What should 
enable Paul to say to those Philippians, « It is 
God that vvorketh in you both to will and to do of 
His good pleasure ” ? There is God working in, 
and before there is God working in, there is the 
having set us in Christ.
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He is working in us 
according to the nature He has brought us into. 
Then he takes up these relationships down here ; 
and it is most blessed to see how7 not only all these 
things in connection with domestic life—wives and

'

I H !
husbands, parents and children, servants and 
masters, which, alas ! man in this nineteenth cen
tury so dishonours on earth—how all these things 
passed before the mind of the blessed Lord as the 
Spirit has given them.

Just for a moment or two let me call your 
attention to what was more particularly upon my 
mind, w7hat is said of Christ in His love. First of 
all, He is said to be the Head of the Church, and 
the Saviour of the body. Now the Church, in the 
sense it is spoken of here as His body, is made up, 
so far ar the elements of it are concerned, of 
of God. The title is special. Before 1 can belong 
to that Church I must be a son of God ; but 
creating a body for Christ was needful to God. 
Brought to Him in that sense, we find there is a 
certain measure of glory, moral glory, which will 
come out in displaying that He is the Head of the 
body, and we are members in particular. He speaks 
of His love (ver. 25). I find often a good deal 
of practical truth in the way that is presented :
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Husbands, love 

loved the Church.'
your wives, even as Christ sa
“ A new commandment give 

I unto you, that ye love one another as 1 have 
loved you.” I lay the stress entirely upon “ as 1 
have loved you ; ” that is, Christ took up the 
believer before the foundation of the world by the 
hand of God.

cv
thi
spi

xv h
mi

It makes all the difference, if I do 
that to my brethren ; it is not that f have got to 
pay out love to them, much less e -pect it, but j 
have got to look at the beliex'er and say, there is 

a man that God gave to Christ before the founda
tion of the world.

of
pai
tha
tha

He may not be walking very 
rightly towards me ; never mind. Christ did not 
throw up His shoulder towards Peter ; He brought 
Peter down, knew how to do it, knows each 
as given to Christ before the foundation of the 
world, and therefore having power to find fresh 

water to wash one another’s feet,
He did not lox'e us first of all when He was in the 
world ; so He says, “ Husbands, love your wives, 

even as Christ loved the Church.” 
love and His conduct brought out to us in Philip- 

He was associated with Hii Father in the 
thought that it would be a good thing for God to 
go off the throne and become a man, stain the 
pride of man s heart, to show how a man could be 
down here on earth in dependence upon God, doing 
nothing but God's will.

1
one
he!one
the
glo
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4 4 even as Christ."I
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We have His
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pians. Nor
give
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He had this love, everything, in association with 
God trusted Him for it, sent Him for it.

but
God.
He came the perfect servant ; therefore when He

touc
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says in that verse, “ Husbands, love your wives,
even as Christ loved the Church," it is not only 
that the love of the husband is to be a love that 
spends itself, but he must take up the object on 
whom the love is spent and connect it with the 
mind ot God ; then it is all self denial on the part 
of the husband. The first thing when this 
pany was brought before His mind was, not only 
that He loved them, as sons of God, or as a body 
that would be brought by Him into the glory, 
where God and the Lamb would display all their 
glory, but that He had to give Himself for it.

The merchantman seeking goodly pearls found 
pearl of great price, and went and sold all that 

he had and bought it. The Son of God could not have 
the Bride at all if He had remained only in divine 
glory. Hemusttakea lower placein which man could 
become associated with Him ; utterly go down to - 
qualify us for that glory.
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He took a place by 
which He could ; He gave Himself for it, and then 
again, “ that He might sanctify and cleanse it by 
the washing of water by the word,” set it apart. 
None but He, who was the Son of God, could have 
given that Nazariteship to the Church which is 
here expressed. When Christ met us first of all, 
beloved, we had nothing but sin. What would 
cleanse us .J What had we of our own but sin ? 
Nothing could take out the scarlet stain of sin 
but His

1 1, i "i 1 if
I 4I iffclMl
1

Iown life-blood, and that blood has 
touched my conscience. I am separated by that 
blood ; that blood is on my conscience I am to
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walk as separated to God. There is the putting 
apart, and the washing of water by the word, the 
constant application of the word of God to the soul 
to keep up cleanliness, the cleansing of all. It 
could not be unless the Son of God had us in His 
hands. Then after the separation primarily to 
God, if any child of God sin we have an advocate 
with the Father, it comes in to keep the 
science clean ; there is the constant application of 
the word of God to
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us. He applies the word bv 
the Spirit to the heart of the babe in Christ to 
show that he was not under condemnation, but 
under acceptance ; to the young man, that he 
cannot identify himself with the things round 
about him, he cannot carry the dust of earth into 
heaven. He applies the word in entirely different 
ways to each one of us, not only to classes, but to 
each separate soul. There is love i What a variety 
of expression His love has ! The son of God, to 
identify Himself with the Father’s mind in the
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thoughts of God that He should have a Church, 
quietly waiting, and His love never failing during 
four thousand years, finding nothing in 
commend man to Him—all in Himself, 
perfectly ready for God, laid out for them to do 
everything for Him ; the first thought in His mind, 
after waking up out of the grave, thoughts of love 
about His people —41 My Father and your Father, 
my God and your God.” “ Go and tell Peter.” 
What blessed words of love ! And nearly 
thousand years have run their course, and He is
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just as diligent on the part of those who 
brought to Him now as He was then, 
ever

are
Did you 

we are inthink of the extraordinary position 
as the manifestation of His love? Because he 
bore you upon His heart, and me. He saw us in 
the stream of time, just picked us up, and is mak
ing us know the love, just as His people were 
brought out through the wilderness. Perhaps He 
will appear before we get to the end of the course. 
Then there will be the thought, expressed according 
to His mind and His Father’s mind, what this love 
of God is—“ the Church given me as my bride ; ” 
this Church connected with the manifestation of 
the glory of God. He will present it to Himself— 
He will, and with triumph. There is what He 
throws the husband upon as the well of water 
where he would always find water. The Christian’s 
springs are never dry. “ They that wait upon the 
Lord shall renew their strength.” There is love 
in Christ s heart for us. The one who is called to 
hold the place of a husband can draw from that 
spring fresh water to enable his soul—what ? to 
please himself in his wife ? No ; to take her up in 
the association where she is set, to help her— 
never a will of his own, always with this thought 
about God.

Then, on the other hand, when He speaks about 
the wife it is just the 
the soul in the circumstances.

beautiful help given to 
. , He says, “ Wives,

submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as 
unto the Lord.” You follow me as I follow Christ. 
A thousand little things that it makes no difference 
how they are settled unless it be according to God 
If I were a husband, and had to settle the burden 
of the responsibility, then the wife is quit of it
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clearly, and the will is bowed. The responsibility
rests upon the other side Wdl noWi a scrvanvt
with a master a tyrant ? Never mind ; it is God 
trying me, not my master. Just leave it in the 
Lords hands, perfectly willing in subjection to 
Him. A most blessed thing it is, beloved, where 
the wife finds grace in all that passing relationship

l a Pass,n& one) not to take it up as that 
which will minister to her own joy, but finds her- 
self as the one he can reckon on most blessedly 
from the retired position in communion with the! 
Lord, so that when in the hurry and drive of the 
business and duty of the husband he expresses 
what should be done, he just finds her heart at 
home with Christ. I do not know what tells 
more on real character than just finding this. 
When the husband, perhaps a strong character, 
can say this of wife, “Well, the one thought of 
her soul is, what will please Christ ? Why do I I 
not do this thing? Well, I found my wife prayin* 
about the thing, and she was not sure it was His 
mind. “ Shall we not be more like the world if 
we do this thing ?” It is not the putting forth her 
own will ; it is really being the keeper of the king’s 1 
head. God has given me one whose thought is 
always what the Lord would have.” It would be 
the very thing to keep the husband and his heart 
before God, who knew over and over again where 
his foot would have slid, but there was one in the 
Lord s presence watching and praying before God 
to find out what was the Lord’s mind, and throw
ing the mind forward because of the very difficul
ties, so that the heart can pass on quietly. We 
have the ear of our God, and His ear is not heavy j 
that it çannot hear ; and His arm is stretched 
forth m the token of His love to the people that 
know Mis name and hang upon Him.
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